
 

Student Congress – General Meeting Agenda  

  Wednesday, November 14, 2018 @ 3:15 - 4:45 PM – ‘Iliahi 123ABC 

Student Congress Members:  

Present  Absent  Congress Member  Club/Organization  Proxy 

x  Allyson Villanueva 

(ambv42) 

ASKCC Student Congress 

President 

 

x  Russia Famorca 

(dfamorca) 

ASKCC Student Congress 

Vice President 

 

x  Dessa Lyn Millon 

(dessalyn) 

ASKCC Student Congress 

Secretary 

 

x  Brissa Flores 

(brissaf) 

ASKCC Student Congress 

Treasurer 

 

x  Griffin Jiroudek 

(jiroudek) 

ASKCC Student Congress 

Public Relations 

 

 x Shannon Sakaue 

(sks78) 

ASKCC Student Congress 

Faculty Advisor 

 

 x none 

 

Accounting Club  

x  Carolyn Coke 

(ccoke) 

Anime Club  

x  Manny Pichay 

(epichay) 

Bayanihan Club   

x  Carrie Glenn 

(cariebg) 

Board of Student Activities 

(BOSA) 

 

x  Nicole Pomare 

(npomare) 

Board of Student 

Publications (BOSP) 

 

 
 



 

 

x 

 Portia Yee 

(yeep) 

Chemistry Club:  

Ungraduated Cylinders 

 

 x Frederick Thomas 

(fwthomas) 

Cru Club  

x  Keanu Rochette-Yu 

Tsuen (keanuryt) 

Ecology Club  

 x Abigail Trowbridge 

(amt4) 

Engineers for a Sustainable 

World (ESW) 

 

 x Nesi Kaufusi 

(akanesi) 

Health Promotion Team  

 x Yuria Nakamura 

(yurian) 

International Club  

 x Jacinda Sampaio 

(jsampaio) 

Math Club  

x  Tia Chong Kee 

(tiack) 

Movie Club   

x  Alex Lum 

(alexlum) 

Na Hua O Papa  

x  Romina Escano 

(raescano) 

New Media Arts (NMA) Club Annalea James 

(annalea) 

x  Willyray Kapier 

(wkapier) 

Pacific Islanders Club  

 x Maria McClellan 

(mariahmc) 

Phi Theta Kappa Honor 

Society 

 

 x Mahealani Kini 

(mkini) 

Physics Club  

 x Ellis Guo 

(mguo) 

Rad Tech Club at KCC 

 

 

 
 



 

 x Kathleen Gragasin 

(gragasin) 

Student Nursing Association Trammy Yang 

(trammyy) 

x  Loreto Mendoza 

(loretom) 

Veterans Club 

 

 

x  Mizuki Ebihara 

(mizuki7) 

Member-at-Large  

 

Guests 

Name  UH Email  Organization  

Brenda Ivelisse ivelisse Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs (VCSA) 

Charletta Wilson  HOSA 

  

 
 



 

 

  Discussion  Time  Action 

Meeting Called 
Called to Order at 3:15 P.M. – President, A. Villanueva   

Approval of minutes 
Moderated by Ally Villanueva 

Minutes of October 31, 2018 

● Motion: Carolyn Coke 

● Second: Griffin Jiroudek 

Voting: 14 in favor (unanimous) 

 3 minutes   

VCSA Updates 
Moderated by Brenda Ivelisse 

Registering for classes 

● The sooner you register, the more likely you’ll 

get the classes that you need, so do that as soon 

as you can 

2 minutes  

Advisor Updates 
Moderated by Shannon Sakaue 

● absent 

10 minutes  

President Updates 
Moderated by Ally Villanueva 

Next Semester  

● Please register for next semester so Shannon 

can schedule our meetings accordingly 

● Let us know if you’re not going to be the reps 

for your RIO Club for next semester, maybe 

through email 

UH Caucus 

● They wanted us to bring back to them any 

opinions on the 30 meter telescope 

● 30 Meter Telescope Discussion 

○ Where is this 30 meter telescope? It will 

be built on Mauna Kea, Big Island 

10 minutes  

 
 



 

○ People are being vocal on their concerns 

of the 30 meter telescope, so we are 

trying to get student feedback on it 

○ Understands cultural aspect; Hawaiian 

people have a very deep connection 

with the stars and through the stars 

through navigation 

○ A Student Opinion: Personally in favor 

of telescope, Mauna Kea is a perfect 

beautiful place to view the stars because 

of its geographical location.  

○ A Student Opinion: Lived in Maui, and 

actually saw the telescope, it is really 

huge, it would bring so much traffic, 

feels like the environment would be an 

issue  

VP John Morton Presentation 

●  Presented numbers from 2017-2018 academic 

year at where we stand 

● The numbers show if we reached our goals 

such as how much students graduate, stem 

graduates, enrollment etc.. whether it increases 

or decreases 

● We have a strategic plan to offset that 

●  Met one of our standards from STEM 

graduates, we met the goal 

● Sustainability Efforts 

○  Had a meeting with the sustainable 

committee thats coming together called 

 
 



 

CSCAI and they want to do a campus 

wide effort to be a better sustainable 

campus 

○ Wanted to bring back to the group to 

see what little things  we can do, lie little 

habits to change that to be a more Eco 

friendly and sustainable campus 

○ Think about it, and see if you have any 

ideas on what we can do as students to 

better the environment 

Candidate Election 
Moderated by Brissa Flores 

Member-at-Large Candidate 

● Quinn Patrick O’Malley 

● Wants to stay involved in Student Congress, 

made the decision to cut himself off from 

Ecology Club due to some conflict with the 

advisor 

● Would still want to be involved with school and 

giving a voice 

What is the function of being a Member-at-Large? 

● You are just required to come in meetings, they 

have voting rights and are equivalent to a 

voting member 

● Feedback 

○ Always had a strong voice and opinion 

when it comes to issues 

○ Excellent gentleman and works really 

hard on campus 

10 minutes  

 

 
 



 

○ Comes up with great ideas dealing with 

campus issues 

Motion: Dessa Lyn Millon 

Second: Carolyn Coke 

Voting: 13 in favor (unanimous) 

Now he’s officially a Member-at-Large! 

RIO Activity and RIO 

Updates 

Moderated by Dessa Lyn Millon 

Show and Tell 

Veterans Club 

● Update: Loretto will not be back next semester 

because he will be studying in Maui 

Bayanihan Club 

● Flyer he brought to Farrington High School he 

helped to give out to seniors for admission 

● Mission Statement is basically to promote 

Filipino Culture, Heritage, Friendship, 

Leadership and support among the members. 

● Bayanihan stands for “House of Community” so 

you are all welcomed to join 

● Agenda for 2019 is to have entertainment like 

Filipino Movies, Karaoke, Tinikling, etc… 

● Next meeting will be in December, possibly a 

potluck. As for set general meeting times, he 

will set one up after all of the members register 

for classes 

BOSP 

● BOSP is a part of CSO, Nicole brought her BOSP 

Swag which were mini notebooks that also 

includes notepads attached inside. 

20 minutes  

 
 



 

● In BOSP,  you get the chance to showcase 

student talent, their mission is to give KCC 

student a platform to showcase their artwork, 

poems, etc. 

● Work with the journals on campus, so if you 

wanna submit any research essays, art, 

photography, drawings whether its drawn or 

electronic they accept that 

● You can submit any submissions for the 

creative journal and research journal by 

December 14, they’re called Le‘ahi and Ka Hue 

Anaha  

BOSA 

● BOSA is also a part of the CSO, Carrie is the 

Public Relations Officer and what she does is 

she makes flyers for events that come up 

● Carrie brought in flyers of the upcoming Ice 

Cream Social  happening this coming Monday 

on November 19 from 12-1:30pm 

● Last semester’s chair was working really hard 

working with Admin about not having classes 

during a certain time called the campus 

“common hour”, and students will still be on 

campus and this way, BOSA will be able to host 

events. 

● This will start this upcoming Spring semester 

that classes will not be scheduled on Mondays 

from 12pm to 1pm 

 
 



 

● BOSA Arts and Crafts Event hosted by Carrie’s 

sister, Kristen. You can come and their going to 

be making bow ties and hair bows and little felt 

holders for your headphones which will clip 

around your wrapped headphones, so they 

won’t be tangled and it can look like a 

watermelon or strawberry 

● Finals Survival Week from 6pm to midnight at 

Kamokila Student Center on December 

10th-12th, you can come to study for finals, 

snacks and coffee will be provided 

● Two more Ice Cream Socials are happening in 

December 

Pacific Islands United 

● Successfully had their first meeting 

Na Hua Papa 

● Made some pure shampoo ginger, good for split 

ends 

● Thinking of connecting with the Farmer’s 

Market, Culinary actually has their own tent in 

the Farmer’s Market 

● On the 28 of November, they have a semi 

annual service with Leahi (Diamond Head) 

Ungraduated Cylinders 

● Had a Webinar 

Ecology Club 

● Two documents uploaded in the General Media 

Doc 

 
 



 

● They will be going to Big Island this weekend 

with a group of 8 students including their 

advisor 

● Last meeting will be Wednesday, November 21 

Ceramics 

● Sharing what they are doing- started last year 

and finally got their executive team 

● Passed around a flyer of their club 

● Ceramic Art Club Christmas Sale from 

December 13 & 14 by Koa Building, help and 

support Art Department  by buying Ceramic 

Art Works 

● What they want to do every semester is to have 

sales so that they can make funding 

● Their upcoming event is in December, on a 

Tuesday and a Thursday from 9am-5pm. The 

event set up will be located by the Koa gallery 

● Submitted a proposal to Student Congress 

requesting a poster banner and tablecloth 

Anime Club 

● Had their successful Karaoke outing, enjoyed it 

and decided to do it again for their Christmas 

Party, the place they went to had great speaker 

quality but just the mic quality wasnt, will 

show us pictures as well 

HOSA 

● Health Occupation Students of America 

(HOSA), and there are National International 

Charters like Japan and Philippines 

 
 



 

● Showed us a picture of the first year/second 

year students of those who participated in the 

HOSA State Competition and student bulletin 

board art 

● New president Charletta Wilson restarted the 

club, don’t have student leaders, so they need 

to vote in other executive members 

NMA 

● Student show is when NMA students showcase 

their work  

● Interface members and animation members 

recently met up to communicate based off the 

showcase on animated student film and the 

theme they're going to go with is a retro video 

game type of show 

● Design students will take care of the 

publication and advertising the event 

● Thinking of a tagline like “Choose your player” 

● Story is a video game and it starts in an open 

field but has a dungeon 

● They have a couple character designs, passed 

around story boards 

Poll 
Moderated by Griffin Jiroudek 

RIO Polls 

1. One way Student Congress supports our RIO 

is… 

2.  One thing I want Student Congress to know 

about my RIO is… 

15 minutes  

 
 



 

3. One way Student Congress can support their 

RIOs is by … 

 

NMA 

1. Supporting and funding for their shows 

2. How important the show is to all of the NMA 

students and that this year, Annalea is 

personally tiring to get a lot of animation 

students to get involved 

3. This goes back to the first question, continues 

to going back to publication and catering costs 

and showcasing students 

 

HOSA 

1. Inviting and hosting meetings. It’s their first 

time attending a General Meeting. Also, HOSA is 

a club where medical students normally in 

college compete with one another, beginning 

with competing statewide then competing 

internationally. 

2. It is important for students to grow and 

fundraising is important because they are 

flying a lot 

3. Fundraising because they fly a lot. Also in 

helping HOSA students to raise money and 

leadership ideas to get students involved in 

participating 

 

 

 
 



 

Anime Club 

1. Always being there for them 

2. They are sorry if they are so loud because of all 

the games being played, roasts, laughing and 

screaming going on in their club 

3. Just being there for them 

 

Ceramics Club 

1. n/a 

2. They are the first Ceramics Club on campus, the 

club has potential, they are here to help 

students to be more of an artist and will do the 

best themselves if anything to promote the club 

3. Help advertise upcoming Christmas Sale 

happening on December 13 and December 14, 

which is during finals week 

 

Member at Large 

1. Spread information about the clubs on campus 

2. n/a 

3. n/a 

 

Ecology 

1. n/a 

2. Does a million activities usually dealing with 

community services, such as beach clean ups 

and also gets involved in activities going on in 

campus 

 
 



 

3. Financial supports, always doing big projects in 

the semester, sometimes events are off island, 

sustainability summit, always continue to 

support them 

 

Movie 

1. Fundraisers, we always stop by and look 

around at their booths if they are up, they 

appreciate it 

2. It’s a new club here in KCC, their first semester. 

What they do in their meetings is watch movies 

and critique how the acting is, give off their 

opinions, etc… 

3. Clothing Drive 

 

Ungraduated Cylinders 

1. Funding and helped passed out flyers about 

their webinar 

2. Does outreach similar to the event they had in 

Kahala Mall, every Spring, they help out and do 

outreach with Kaimuki Middle School 

3. n/a 

 

Na Hua Papa 

1. Thanks us for giving them a voice on campus 

and for RIO Field Day 

2. What they do is support our native campus 

3. n/a 

 

 
 



 

Pacific Islands United 

1. Being friendly, we provide them with 

information 

2. The purpose of the club, the kind of activities 

they do and promoting the club 

3. Helping them promote the club 

 

BOSA 

1. Gets a lot of support and that we always 

welcome them 

2. They appreciate how interactive and 

supportive we are to them 

3. Helping with events, but we already do that 

 

BOSP 

1. Continuously being there for them in events, 

activities and bonding with the members 

2. They are there for us and they plan to 

reciprocate how we are there 

3. Continue being there for us and continue the 

amazing atmosphere we provide 

 

Veterans 

1. Participating in putting the flag on the ground 

which supports Veterans Day on RIO field day 

2. n/a 

3. Advising admins how important Veterans are 

 

 

 
 



 

Bayanihan 

1. Thanks us for finally giving them funds for the 

first time in history, being there for them 

2. Up and running and serious in planning events 

to host in the future 

3. Spreading the word about their club. Even to 

the entire campus even in the UH System, don’t 

have to be in the KCC system, just as long as 

you’re a student you are always welcome 

Pineapples & Sour 

Apples 

Moderated by Shannon Sakaue 

Will do next General Meeting 

5 minutes  

Adjournment  
4:45 PM    

Upcoming Meeting 
Wednesday, December 05, 2018  

‘Iliahi 123 ABC @ 3:15-4:45 PM 

  

Minutes Taken by 
Dessa Lyn Millon 

2018-2019 ASKCC - Student Congress Secretary 

  

 

 
 


